
 

Attention:  VVS Qualifier Voucher Disbursement is different this year than in the past!  There are 2 very important sections! 
New!  A chance to qualify for the Grand Finale via The Remote Pre-Qualifier Tournament on July 29, 2017.  This is the only way that you can get more than 1 
chance to qualify for the Grand Finale.  Multiple Qualifier Vouchers will not be given for on-site qualifying in KC. 
 

On July 15 the Remote Pre-Qualifier Vouchers will be offered to the Top 7 Male and Top 2 Female.  If a voucher is declined it will be offered to the next player 
on the list and so on until all Pre-Qualifier Vouchers are claimed.  The remote pre-qualifier vouchers will be distributed based on toc point standings in the 
Master Division on the TOC Standings Page without regard to VVS League Area. 
 

A guy in the top 7 (or lady in the top 2) could decline a remote voucher (which would be passed down) but still be offered an on-site voucher. 
A player who plays in the remote pre-qualifier but does not earn a spot in the Grand Finale may be awarded a Qualifier Voucher for on-site qualifying in KC.  
A player who earns a spot in the Grand Finale via the pre-qualifier tournament will not be awarded a 2nd Qualifier Voucher for on-site qualifying in KC.    
 

If all of those remote pre-qualifier vouchers are used that will leave 17 male vouchers and 10 female vouchers to be distributed for on-site qualifying in KC.   
These will be distributed based on toc point standings in the Master Division on the TOC Standings Page except that 1 male and 
1 female voucher will be held back for 1 male and 1 female each from North Platte, Kearney and Hastings VVS League Areas.  (If they don’t happen to be in the 
top group on the Master Division)  
 

Directions to Check Your Standings: 
Go to www.dartstoc.com  TOC Player Standings Tab on left side of page.  Select 2017 TOC Standings. 
Vender:  Select VVS, Inc.  Division:  Select MASTER  Select Female or Male 

http://www.dartstoc.com/

